‘C-Stats’ writes

Welcome to ‘C-Stats’, Cagayan State University’s official factsheet devoted exclusively to give you a quick look at very important facts and figures collected by the Management Information Office (MIS) - University Planning and Development Office (UPDO). With the ‘C-Stats’ (a play between C, which stands for CSU, and Stats, shortcut of Statistics), you can view detailed statistics on enrolment, faculty, student and much more. This comes out every semester for all CSUians. Happy reading!

The Cagayan State University (CSU) recorded a better-than expected enrollment growth of 7.8 percent this semester, boosting its efforts to attract more Cagayanos to join the University, the biggest state university in Northern Luzon in terms of student population.

In its latest enrollment data, the University Management Information System (MIS) reported that, for the 1st semester of SY 2014 - 2015, CSU enrolled 40,324 students in its eight campuses and 19 colleges.

This figure indicated a difference of 2,921 from last year’s first semester digit: 37,403.